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MIL|TARY ENGINEER SERVICES

NOTICE OF TENDER

1 A tender is invited for the work as mentioned in Appendix 'A' to this NoTlcE oF INVIT]NG TENDER (NlT).

2. The work is estimated to cost as indicated in aforesaid Appendix'A'to NlT. This estimated cost. hc.'re,3:

not a guarantee and is merely given as a rough guide and if the work costs more or less, a tenderer /bidder wil: ra'c

claim on that account. The tender shall be based on as mentioned in aforesaid Appendix 'A'.

3. The work is to be completed within the period as indicated in aforesaid Appendix'A'to NIT in accordance ,'i,:

the phasing, if any, indicated in the tender from the date of handing over of site, which will be on or about two weeKs aii,

the date of Acceotance of tender.

4. Normally contractors, whose names are on the MES approved list for the area in which the work lies and witni;,

whose financial category the estimated amount would fall, may tende/bid but in case of term contracts, contractors c'

categories SS to E may tender/ bid. In case, where the tender amount is in excess of the financial limit of the contracl:

and the Accepting officer decides to accept the tender /bid, in which event the tenderer / bidder would be requiteil .

lodge additional security deposit as notified by the Accepting Officer in term of conditions of contract. Contractors irynt:,,

names are on the MES approved list of any MES Formation and who have deposited standing security anO hao-i,

executed standing security bond may also tender/ bid without depositing Earnest Money alongwith the tender/ bid anc ';

the tender/ bid submitted by such a tenderer/bidder is accepted, the contractor will be required to lodge tr'iith i;-

Controller of Defence Accounts concerned the amount of 'lndividual Security Deposit'within thirty days of the recerpt:-.

him of notification of acceptance of his tender/ bid, failing which this sum will be recovered from 1't RAR paymentci'frc,,

the first final bill. In the case of term/running contracts , remaining sum shall be recovered from subsequent bill(s) of lt:t,

contractcr, Not more than one tender/bid shall be submitted/uploaded by one contractor or one firm of contractors. Undt,;'

no circrrrnstances will a father and his son(s) or other close relations who have business dealing with one anoiner )i'
allor,v"ed to tende/bid for the same contract as separate competitors. A breach of this condition will render the lerrde,.

bids of both the parties liable for rejection.

5 The AGE (l) AGARTALA will be the Accepting Officer here in after referred to as such for purpose cf tne , - :'

6 The Technical Bid and Financial Bid (Cover-1 and Cover-2) shall be uploaded by the tenderer/bidder cr :- :=-

the date & time mentioned in NlT. A scanned copy of DD with enlistment details/documents shall be uploaded as la.'-
1/Cover-1 ('T'bid) of the tender/bid on etendering porlal. DD is refundable in case'T'bid is not accepted resultrn::

non-opening of 'Q' bid cover-2. The applicant contractor shall bear the cost of bank charges for procuring anci encastri: '

the DD and shall not have any claim from Government whatsoever on this account.

6.'1 Tender form and conditions of contract and other necessary documents shall be available on eprocuremes iJ{jf '

/eprocure.gov.in site for download and shall form part of contract agreement in case the tender/bid is accepted

6.2 In case of contractor who has not executed the Standing Security Bond, the Cover-l shall be accompanied i,vrl'

by Earnest Money of amount as mentioned in Appendix 'A'to NIT in the form of Deposit at Call Receipt in favour oi AGI
(l) Agartala by a scheduled Bank or in receipted treasury Challan the amount being credited to the revenue dei,s::
the concerned AGE(l) AGARTALA
6.3 A contractor who is not enlisted for the area in which the work lies but whose name is in the MES apsi--"c.; , ,

of any l,/ES formation and who has deposited standing security and executed Standing Security Bond may brc .'r;tf-r-.

depositing earnest money alongwitlif the tender, but if the Accepting officer accepts the tende/bid, the contractcr '";iii i',

required to lodge with the Controller of Defence Accounts concerned the amount of 'lndividual Security [,tcposi:

within thirty days of the receipt by him of notification of acceptance of his tende/bid, failing which this 5s11'1 i:,;il! ;,.;

recovered from 1rt RAR payment or from the first final bill. In the case of term/running contracts, remaining Siii,, Si -,

be recovered from subsequent bill(s) of the contractor.

6.4 A contractor who has executed the Standing Security Bond but notfor appropriate category as mentione'.i :,i:..

shall lodge with the Accepting Officer an Additional Security Deposit as notified by the Accepting Officer within thtrt','l:'



; 
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6 5 The concernqd GE/AGE(l) will return the Earnest Money, wherever applicable to all unsuccessrlrl \
tenderers/bidders by endorsing an authority on the deposit-at-call receipt for its refund, on production by the tenderet'

bidder a certificate of the Accepting Officer that a bonafide tende/bid was received and all documents were returned

6.6 The concerned GE/AGE(l) will either return the Earnest Money to the successful tendere/bidder by endoi.sir;

an authority on the deposit-at-call Receipt for its refund on receipt of an appropriate amount of Security Depostt c

retain the same in palr or full on account of security deposit if such a transaction is feasible

6.7 Copiesof thedrawingsandotherdocumentspertainingtotheworksrgnedforthepurposeof iden:'.='-'-
Accepting Officer or his accredited representatives samples of materials and stores to be sua3"3j :' :-: --."=-',
also be available for insOeCtion by tfre tendere' iliz' a',:^3 :-:: :' ::::::^l :- -a' a': --- -="=: '- -

during working hours.

7 The tenderers/bidders are advised to visil t're s te a{ t{.', 1., -3' ') a-'-' 3:3': -:-e-: n':- -:-
also the Executing Agency of the work. The tenderersbidders are ieertd:c'a€'r (':t€ll:
documents, samples, site etc., whether they have inspected them or not.

g Any tender/bid which proposes any alteration to any of the conditions laid down or which proposes any Olfre

condition or prescription whatsoever, is liable to be rejected.

g The uploading of bid implies that bidder has read this notice and the Conditions of Contract and has marrir

himself aware of the scope and specification of work to be done and of the conditions and rates atwhich stores, tools anc:

plants etc., will be issued to him and localconditions and otherfactors having bearing on the execution of the work

10 Tenderers/brdders must be in possession of a copy of the MES Standard Schedule of Rates (Part-l and Par: lli

including amendments and errata thereto.

11 Invitation for e-tender does not constitute any guarantee for validation of 'T' bid and subsecuent ::e"
finance bid of any applicant/bidder, even of enlisted contractors of appropriate class. merely b'y r:':.lt :'=-:::'
Accepting Officer reserves the right to reject the 'T' bid and not open the finance bid of anv 333 13^.1 ll:
valrdation shall be decided by the Accepting Officer based on, inter alia, capability of the r'- 3s ::- -",='. : .:
Appendix 'A' to this NlT. The applicant contractor/bidder will be informed regarding non-valtdat:c' :r 6 s - : I as: j'
reasons thereof through the www.defproc.gov.in website. The applicant contractor bidder tf he sc les':s ^2r ?1r== --

the Next Higher Engineer Authority (NHEA) i.e HQ 137 Works Engineers on erlail id jiq.-1-'.',;- - -, -

di!uL]DI]]9s@nic.inwithacopytoAGE(|)Agarta|a(AcceptingCfficerc.?-.=
aseaqartala20i.2@smail.com within 7 days from the date of rejection of their T'bid. The deciston of tne'.:': - -

Engineer Authority (NHEA) shall be final.and binding. The contracto/bidder shall not be entitled for any cc^'l;'S:- -

whatsoever for rejection of his bid

12. The Accepting Officer reserves his right to accept a tender submitted by a Public Sector Undertaking gtving a

orice preference over other Tende(s)/bids which may be lower, as are admissible under the Government Policy l';i,

claim for any compensation or othenruise shall be admissible from such tenderers/bidder whose tende/bid is rejected

13 The Accepting Officer does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any tender/bid or to give reasons fot nL,i

00tng s0.
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l4 schedule'A'has not been pre-priced by MES and therefore tenders are required to work out tneii. .;,- -=..:,-
item of Schedule 'A' based on description of items of Schedule 'A", drawings, particular Specifica: l. : :.
conditions etc and quote the same in rate columns both in figures and words in the Boe as per tne pi.ccer- .. - ..-
the website "eprocuremes.qov.in',. r -

15 Method of measurement for all items listed in schedule'A'shall be as given in lylES SSR uless ::..
stated otherwise here-in-after for any items of work.

l6 Contractors whose names are borne on the MES approved list of any other MES formations anc ...._
deposited standing security and have executed standing security Bond may also tender without deposrt;n: :_,
Money alongwith the tenders and if the Accepting officer proposes to accept the tender, such tenderer woutd b. .., : ,.to deposit "Security Deposit" as notified by theAccepting office, before acceptance of tender. Not more rhor-r c-:. :
shall be submitted by one contractor or one firm of contractor.

17 ' Under no circumstances will a father and his son(s) or other close relations who have business deaiin::
another, be allowed to tender for the same contract as separate competitors, A breach of this condition \,,ri -= _: .

tenders of both parities liable for reiection.

lB The AGE (l) Agartala will be the "Accepting officer" here-in-after referred to as such for the purpcs: -.
contract

19 The tenderers shall be deemed to have full knowledge of all relevant documents, samples, site erc.. v/ne:-:-
has inspected them or not.

20.Tenderersmustbeverycarefu|tosubmitabonafidetender.Abonafidetendermustsatisfyeach=
condition laid down in this notice. Refer the help for contractors in "eprocuremes.gov.in,,,

21 ln the event of lowest tenderer revoking his offer or revising his rates upward (which will be treated as rer:r3. _of offer)' after opening of tenders, the earnest money deposited by him shall be forfeited. In case of MES €ii:S.:,
contractors, the amount equal to the earnest money stipulated in the notice of tender, shall be notified to the ten:e,:. .
depositing the amountthrough MRo, failing which the amountshall be recovered from paymentdue to such ccr:.: ._
shall be adjusted from his Standing Security Deposit. In addition, such tenderer and his related firm shari rr0i r j, ::
the tender in 2nd call or subsequent calls. lssue of further tenders to such tenderer shall also remain suste- :::
aforesaid Earnest money is deposited in the Govt rreasury.

22' Tenderer shall have Provident Fund code Number as applicable and that he shall also ensure comctrar r: ,. ...EPF & MP Act 1952by the subcontractor, if any engaged by him in this work, He shal produce the provicenr F.,-.Number Registration certificate to AGE(l) as and when asked by AGE(l)

23' It is mandatory for the tefiderers to upload their Goods & Services Tax Registration number along .;t;..- ..-
bid rhis will be one of the criteria for qualifying in "T" bid. Tenderers who oo.s not upload Goods & services l.Registration numbershall be disqualified in the "T" bid evaluation and his Financial bid shall not be openeo

24 MESenlistedTendererwill havetosubmittheoriginal DDtothetenderissuingauthoritywithinzdays.,-..,
submission end date. Failure of non submission of hard copy of DD tantamount to willful negligence iriir- -. ::motive and therefore the tenderer will be barred to tender ouring the period of 6 month, .oi'i'.n.ing frc::r : _date of opening of financial bid.
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2s In case of apprications/bids from un-enristed contractors, wrnre scaned copies of requisite DD/Banxq

cheque towards cost oi tender has o..n ,proro.o uut plrysrcar r"pi.t .* nc rcceiveo within 7 days from

submission end date, the rinanciar bid,ori#ffii::i:l*'iy*r:t3;l3ilit;|,1g"..f:'If;';i:il;

ies of requisite DD/Bank

:fffilo}fiii..|'jfullJr:il:ffif;il'r"nJ'i;i;;pening 
ortheir bids ror a period orsix months commenc'ns

ioinitn. date of opening of finance bid

tS,g,ffi.f th. Cttt".tt)
Dated :

26. In case tne BOQ is revised by the Department and the brdder has faired to quote in revised BOQ (ie he has

quoted in previous BOQ), such bid shail.be i,"uutuo as witfur nugrigrn.u bt qg bidcer-and his quotation shall be

considered non-bonafide. In such cases the ro*uit tender stratt oe"Jetermineo by the lowest am'unt amongst the

varid/bonafide bids onry. Accepting-otticermay Jeiide wnetner to rut.no.. or otnenrise The remark of 'non bonafide

finance bid, against rrJ; ilil;n'o iopv ot tnii ciii-nair ne uproaoed arong with Finance Bid opening Summarv

27 Tenders wiil be received by the AGE (r) Agartara on the date and time indicated in the aforesaid Appendix 'A to

NIT

28. This notice of tender shall form part of the Contract'

\3

-<f'" -ncstitAceRTALA
ACCEPTING OFFICIR



APPENDIX 'A'TO NOTICEff TEIH TTI
(For works costinq less than Rs.50 Crore and SDecialist B[ F*s

costing less than Rs'S Crore)

2:
J
/

Estimated Cost

(alPelellUqlpelins -
(a) For MES enlisted contractors

PROVN OF GD ROOM lXNCO X ORWITH TRIFICAIIO}I

NeRn rur oRTr or ro RrGr nr mtl srru ncaRrRn

=ryrELql51$_l-
Rs, 9.67 la p_at l\4q(elL__
180 d

Rs500/- h the fom of Do/Bant<ers cheque from any scheduled Bank in favc,r ::

AGE (l) Agarlala payable at at Agartala (copy shall be uploaded online

and originalto be submitted offline before due date of opening of

cover No 1")

(Note: In case of retendering, the contractor who had quoted in the prevtous

call is notrequired to qubmlllf q c99!-ollqnde!

ffi6$r shatiG naseO orr drawing and specifications (IAFW-2259/IAFW 1 / /vA

and GCC (IAFW-2249) with Schedule 'A' (list of items of work) to be priced by

contractor MES

Refer critical dates on the website

Contractor
qrhiont tn

reflected tn

snaiinG-er,ristec wnn-MlS- in ciassJ*nd abtve and category a (i)

satisfactory remarks v;rt performance in respect of works in hand'z5

Work Load return (\llLR) or any other report circulated by competent

I

lI
I

authortt

(b) For contractors not enlisted (i) contractor not enlisted with MES should meet the enlistment criteria ofE
with MES Class & a (i) category contractor with regard io satisfactorilir completion ot requisrte

value WOTKS rvith Cen tral/State Govern rnenUCentrallState

PSUs/AWHC/AFNHB/CGE\A/HOiDGNIAP, annual turnover. ban solvency vioi'i.1'rr-l

capital and ollter requirennents given in Para 14 & 1.5 enclosed as annexure trt

NIT.

(ii) Not carrying adverse remarks in Work Lcad Report (Wt-R) ot any other simtiar

ieporl circulaleo by any competent authority. if already working in MES

(iii) Not suspendecidebarred/blacklisted (either permanently or temporariiy) frorrr

participating in any bidder ior business dealrngs beyond Central/State Govei'ttmcni

Departmeni or any Central/State Government PSU or any Autonomous Body urloci

Central/State Government or any Local Body as on the bid submisston end dateritl_
I I i Tender issuing and AccePting

Officer

10

11

xecutrng agency

Earnest Money

Mr. N Sivakumar, AE(Civ)

aeeaga rta la20l-2 @gma i l,gem

0381-240020

As. n,{ay-ffi',ow-ot.q-eE ri) Aga1ala in the fornr of Deposit at call receipt FDF'

not accer,tEble. Atl bidciers shall be exempted from submission of ElvlD sublect lc

Cost of tender documents

Wgbsltg{PortataOOrei -
Type of contracl

Timeline detatls

a) Bid submission start date

b) Bid submisston end date

submission of signed "Bid Securing Declaration" in Cover-1 as rendered in Annexui-e-l



""^ 
1a n,mhar.,,f tr/F*q enristpa eonrractors of etroible class as weli as a ., , \

Y

j. In case after opening in of Cover 1, the number of MES enlisted contractors of etrgible class as well as eii-

un-enlisted contractors, if any, fulfilling the other eligibility criteria given in NIT is less than 7 (Seven), applicattons

respect of MES contractor of one class or two classes ( in case of remote and difficult areas to be decided as per :s,

circulated by CE command/ (ADG ) below the eligible class shall also be considered subject to fulfillment of cr',.'

eligibility criteria given in the NlT. Therefore MES contractor's one class below (two classes below in case of remotE . -;

difficult areas) may also bid for this tender. Such contractors (contractors of one/two classes below the eligible class:

shall not be considered in case their present residual work in hand is more than FIVE TIMES their present tende''itrg : I :

However in case such contractors fulfiF the criteria of upgradation to the stipulated eligible class based oc pas: :r.le' =r:..-

of completed works (individualwork experience and /or average annualturnover. as applicable) and financia! sc::ic"i-:;

(solvency /financial soundness and working capital) the ceiling of present residual lvork uirll not apply and they wiii lc

considered for issue of tender. Such bidders shall upload in their Cover- 1 bid details related to residual works in nand

like details of works in hand showing names or work. names of Accepting Officers, Contracts amounts, dates of

corrmencement and completion (stipulated ) and progress as on bid submission date. Such contractors, if claim to fulfil

the criteria of upgradation shall also upload the requisite information / documents in support of upgradation. These;

details shall be verified by the Tender lssuing Authority from concerned formations in case bids of such contractors ai'e

considered for evaluataion.

2 In case after opening of Cover 1,the number of MES enlisted contractors of eligible class fulfilling the other

eligibility criteria given in NlT, are 7(Seven) or more, applications of only those one class below the eligible class btdders

shall be constdered, who have previously completed similar works satisfactorily and are meeting the criteria of

upgradation in respect of past experience of completed works (individual work experience and/or average annuai

turiover as applicable)and financialsoundness (solvency / frnancial soundness and working capital) as per detatls grve;r

in Manual on Contracts provided the value of tendered work is less than twice the tendering limit of such contracl'lr

Therefore such contractors may upload the requisite information/documents in the Cover'1

3 Unenlisted contractor shall be considered provided he meets the criteria. Foreign firms shall not be eltgible fcr'

thrs tender. However Indian Firms having foreign national/lndian nationals staying abroad / Indian national having ial'r:^

loreign citizenship, as directo(s)shall be considered subjectto security clearance from the concerned authorities

4. Contractors enlisted with MES will upload following documents in Coverl for checking eligibilitr

(i) Application for tender on Firm's letterhead.

(ii) Enlistment letter issued by the Registering Authority duly renewed for the cycle period In vcgJe

(iii) Scanned copy of DD /Bdnkers Cheque toward cost of tender and EMD instrument in case SSD bc- : .

not signed at the time of registration.

(iv) Any other document required as described in this Appendix

5 Contractors not enlisted with MES will be requrred to upload following documents in Cover '1 for checrin':

eligibility

(i) Appiication for tender on Firm's letterhead.

of DD/ Bankers cheque toward cost of tender and Earnest Money Deposit (Eli:ii-(ii) Scanned coPy

instrument.



l
(iii) CopyofPoliceverificationreportftomthepoliceauthorityofthearea..r-:e:e:nere:s::':- --.
firm is located/notarized copy of valid passport of Proprietor/each Partner, €?ch Director.

(iv) All documents required for enlistment in MES for the class mentioned above as per Para',.5 :' :
of MES Manual on Contracts 2020,

(v) Details of works being executed in MES as per Annexure 1 to Appendix 1.6.

(vi) Any other document required as described in this Appendix

6 Tenders not accompanied by scanned copies of requisite DD/Bankers Cheque towards cost of :e. -

earnest rxoney (as applicable) in Cover 1 shall not be considered for validation of 'T'bid and their Financial B:-
be ooened.

7. Contractors should ensure that their original physical DDs and Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) insr-,
applicable) reach the office of Accepting Officer within 07 days of bid submission end date.(.The number oi ii:.
mentioned shall be as decided by the Accepting Officers, but it shall not be less than 5 days) failing rvhich-,-
^^+:^^ ^1.,^ll k^ +^1,^^duuut| 5tldil uu tdt\ulL

(a) In case of tenders from an enlisted contractor of MES, where scanned copies of requisite DD :
Cheque towards cost of tender have been uploaded in Cover 1 but physical copies are not received .,

stipulated period, their financial bids (Cover 2) will be opened. However non-submission of physrcar ,
cost of tender shall be considered as wrllful neqliqence of the tenderer with ulterior motives and sucr- .,.

shall be banned from bidding for a period of six months commencing from the date of opening of Fin:

, (Cover 2)

(b) In case of tenders from unenlisted contractor, where scanned copies of requisite DD/ Bankers -

towards cost of tender have been uploaded in Cover l but physical copies are not received within tr= :.
period, theirfinancial bids (Cover2), will notbe opened. Name of such contractors along with coflrl:: :

shall be circulated for not opening of their bids for a period of six months c0mmencing from the daie :- -

of Financial bid (Cover 2)

(c) In case of tenders from enlisted and unenlisted contractors, where scanned copies of insti.'-.
Earnest Money Deposit(as applicable) have been uploaded in Cover '1 but the same are not received - ..:

form within stipulated period, such tenders shall not qualify for opening of financial bid (Cover 2)

B Contractor will not be allowed to execute the work by subletting or through pourer of aticr:e.
party/anotherfirmOnhisbeha|f'HoweveracontractorCanexecutetheworkthrough0O'.,;ei.:;?-
sons/daLrghters/ spouse of proprietor/partner/director and firms own employees. director project marece' :'..::-'-
are nothavino a seoarate enlisted firm in MES.

9. After opening of Cover 1 and during its technical evaluation, in case any deficienct rS noi:J3J - .-

required to be uploaded by the tqnderers as per NlT, a communication in the form of e-mail Sl,lS S:=:: r
be sent to the contractor to rectify the deficiency within a period of 7 days from date of communica::' 'a -
financial bid (Cover 2) shall not be opened and contractor shall not have any claim on the same.

'10 Invitation for e-tender does not constitute any guarantee for validation of Technical bid and subse:-=
of financial bid of any applicant/bidder merely by virtue of enclosing DD. Accepting Officer reserves tne 'r-.:-
Technical bid and not to open the financial bid of any applicanV bidder, Technical bid validatron shaii be ::: ---
Ar.nontinn offinar h,sed on eligibility of the firm as per criteria given in this Appendix. Tenderer biCder ;. . _

rnnorrlinn nnn rrolidctinn n{ hic Tanhninol hid cccinnin^ 16.c^nc fhorafnra fhrnr rnh fanr{or arrclrrrfinn



11 ln case an unenlisted contractor is already executing two uorks in MES,-he shall rpt be consitered elg;i: -

the subject tender. For this purpose, details of the works being executed by such a contractor shali be checkect ic- --

WLR report

12 In case the BOQ is revised through the corrigendum and the bidder has failed to quote on revised BOe : -.
has quoted on pre revised BOQ), such bid shall be treated as willful negligence by the bidder and his quotation sna t:-
constdered non-bonafide. In such cases the lowest tender shall be determined amongst the valid/bonafide bids :- .
Accepting Officer may decide whether to re{ender or consider the lowest bonafide tendei for acceprance

13 Revoking the offer or revising the rates upward and offering voluntary reduction by the lowest tendeie: :.....
opening of Cover 2, shall be considered as a wilful default. For thii default a penalty of an amount equai ro Fa--:J:
Moneyshall belevied. lncaseof anunenlistedtenderer,EarnestMoneydeposiiedOi nimshall beforfeited Inca_:: -,
MES enlisted tenderer, an amount equalto the earnest money stipulated in the NIT sfratt Oe notified to the tendere.._,
depositing through MRO and consideration of such tenderer in tender evaluation for future works shall remain suspei:-::
till the afore mentioned amount is deposited in the Government Treasury. No other disciplinaryladministrative actioi: sra :

be taken againsl such tenderers. In such a situation, the next lowest offer shall noi Oe ionsidered for accepta;r.=
Instead, retendering shall be resorted to in a transpareni and fair manner and the defaulting tenderer and his relater; j,,,.
if any, shall not be eligible for this tender in second call or subsequent calls.

14 Tender to related firms shall not be issued simultaneously Firms shall be termed as related if pro0rietor/orie ..i
more Partners/Directors are common. Decision of Accepting Officer on issue /deny the tender to any one of the relate,J
firms shall be final and bindino.

15 Court of the place from where tender has been issued shall alone have jurisdiction to decide any dispute oui .,i , r

in respect of this tender only. After acceptance of tender, condition -72 Jurisdiction of courts of IAFW-224g shait l:
applicable.

(Signature of Contractor)
,Dated

A

8455t o'D /E8

Miiitary Engineer Services

AGE (l)Agartala

PrN - 901184

C/n QQ APO

;,'; "oi.ffirort

Distribution.-

1 HQ CESZ Shillong Zone

(Nirmal Saha)
+ersrffi

Accounts Officer'
q.et. q.fi.{. (eTri) errnfrr

AO, AGE (l), Agartala.

2. HQ CWE '137 Wks Enors 3

PtN-914137

C/o 99APO

AGE (t) AGARTALA
Accepting officer

A0, AGE (l)Agarrata


